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1.2 ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION MANAGEMENT UNIT PLANS 

The Ecosystem Management Unit Plans (ERMUPs) included here follow the same format as ERMUPs 

included in the 2010 Status Report for the MIP and OIP.  Each plan includes a summary of rare resources 

as well as a discussion of all threats to the MU.  Each plan includes a table of proposed actions at the end 

of the document.  The ERMUPs are designed to be stand-alone, technical documents which guide 

OARNP field crews.  Some repetitive verbiage is intentional.   

1.2.1 Ohikilolo (Makua) 

MIP Year 9-14, Oct. 2012 – Sept. 2017 

MU: Ohikilolo (Makua) 
 

Overall MIP Management Goals: 

 Form a stable, native-dominated matrix of plant communities which support stable populations of 

IP taxa. 

 Control fire, ungulate, weed, rodent and slug threats in the next five years to support stable 

populations of IP taxa.   

Background Information 

Location: Leeward side of Northern Waianae Mountains, Southern base of Makua valley 

Land Owner: U.S. Army Garrison Hawaii  

Land Managers: Oahu Army Natural Resources program 

Acreage: 676 acres 

Elevation Range: 1200-2200 ft.   

Description:  Ohikilolo (Makua) MU is located in the Makua Military Reservation (MMR).  The area is 

accessed at the mouth of the valley, or by helicopter to LZs throughout the valley.  The terrain of the 

lower portion of the MU includes deep gulches with steep walls, and broad ridges of mixed mesic to dry 

forest.  The upper portion, above the steep sided walls of Makua Valley, is comprised mostly of steep 

slope to the crest of the ridge.  

The Ohikilolo Management Unit (MU) is one of the larger MIP MUs.  Management for this MU has long 

been divided informally among OANRP staff as the two following areas; Ohikilolo (Upper) and Lower 

Makua.  The division is useful for management purposes because the access issues to each of the areas 

vary; large cliffs run approximately along the 2000 ft contour between the two.  Due to unexploded 

ordinance issues (UXO), Lower Makua also requires contract support from UXO specialists. The two 

‘areas’ have been treated separately in past reports because they are managed by two different field teams.  

For the purposes of the year end report, they have been reported in Ecosystem Restoration Management 

Plans as two separate areas within the same MU.   

There are many challenges to management in Makua. Access is limited, and scheduling with Range 

Control and UXO specialists is required, due to the large amount of UXO present in the valley.  

Additionally, there are ungulates in the MU, and eradication is difficult without a complete perimeter 

fence.  Constructing a large MU fence would be difficult because of the presence of UXO. 
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Native Vegetation Types 

Waianae Vegetation Types 

Dry Forest   

Canopy includes: Diospyros sp., Psydrax odoratum, Nestegis sandwicensis, Myoporum sandwicense, Erythrina 

sandwicensis, Reynoldsia sandwicensis, Rauvolfia sandwicensis, Santalum ellipticum, and Myrsine lanaiensis.   

Understory includes: Dodonaea viscosa, Sida fallax, Bidens sp., Microlepia strigosa 

NOTE: For MU monitoring purposes vegetation type is mapped based on theoretical pre-disturbance vegetation.  

Alien species are not noted.   
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Vegetation Types at Makua 

          

           Makua valley floor looking South.                     Steep cliffs of Ko‘iahi gulch looking East 

 towards cliffs abo. 

 

Photo taken from the Kahanahaiki overlook looking south to Makua.  
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MIP Rare Resources 

Organism 

Type 

IP Species Population 

Reference Code 

Population 

Unit 

Management 

Designation 

Wild/ 

Reintroduction 

Plant Alectryon macrococcus var. 

macrococcus 

MMR- A,D,E, 

F, O-R 

Makua MFS Wild 

Plant Flueggea neowawraea MMR-C, D, E Ohikilolo GSC Wild 

Plant Melanthera tenuifolia MMR-C, I, J Ohikilolo GSC Wild 

Plant Neraudia angulata MMR- A, D, E Makua MFS Both 

Plant Nototrichium humile MMR-D,E,H,I Makua (S. 

side) 

MFS Both 

Bird Chasiempsis ibidis N/A  Manage Wild 

MFS= Manage for Stability GSC=Genetic Storage Collection  

 

Other Rare Taxa at Ohikilolo MU- Makua 

Organism Type Species Status 

Plant  Alphitonia ponderosa Species of concern 

Plant Bobea sandwichensis Species of concern 

Plant Bonamia menzesii Endangered 

Plant Ctenitis squamigera Endangered 

Plant Diellia falcata Endangered 

Plant Korthalsela degneri Endangered 

Plant Lobelia niihauensis Endangered 

Plant Ocrosia haleakalae* Endangered 

Plant Pleomele forbesii Endangered 

Plant  Pteralyxia macrocarpa  Endangered 

Plant Sideroxylon polynesicum Endangered 

Bat Lasiurus cinereus semotus Endangered 

*Further taxonomic and/or genetic research is needed to determine if certain individuals found in Makua 

are in fact O. haleakalae as preliminary and anecdotal information suggests. 
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Locations of rare resources at Ohikilolo MU- Makua 
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Rare Resources at Makua 

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

        

 

 

 

 

 

  

Alectryon macrococcus 

var. macrococcus fruit Chasiempsis ibidis 

Flueggea neowawraea 

Nototrichium humile  Sideroxylon polynesicum 

Neraudia angulata 

var. angulata 
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MU Threats to MIP MFS Taxa 

Threat Taxa Affected Localized 

Control 

Sufficient? 

MU scale 

Control 

required? 

Control Method Available? 

Pigs All No Yes Yes 

Rats All Unknown for 

rare plants 

No Yes 

Slugs Potential threat to N. 

angulata and N. 

humile  

Yes No Yes 

Ants Unknown Yes No Some available, depends on species 

Black Twig 

Borer  

A. macrococcus, F. 

neowawraea and N. 

angulata 

Yes No No practical method available. Heavy 

watering and fertilizing of targeted 

plants sometimes successful. 

Weeds All Yes Yes Yes; No for species that occur on cliffs 

Fire All No Yes Yes 

 

Management History   

 1929: Army began taking parcels of land for military training. 

 1943: Military gains control of entire valley 

 1995-1997: Ground hunts were started with the use of contract hunters from the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture Wildlife Services while plans to install a perimeter fence to enclose MMR along 

the ridge crest were finalized.   

 1996-1997:  The first stretch of fencing (3 km) separating MMR from the Keaau game 

management area was completed by the National Park Service and ~8 km of fencing was erected 

around the eastern perimeter of the valley.   

 1998:  Large fire in Makua, live fire training is halted. 

 1999:  Contract and Staff ground hunts continued from 1997-1999 to control numbers of goats.  

OANRP began to employ neck snares as a management tool. 

 2001: The last portion of the fence was completed separating the valley from the core populations 

of goats to the south and OANRP staff employed aerial shooting and “Judas goats” as 

management tools. 

 2001-2004: Army resumes live fire training on a limited basis. 

 2002:  NRS completed a small fence around a single F. neowawraea at MMR-C. 

 2003:  A breach in the fence allowed at least three goats to cross over from Makaha Valley into 

Makua Valley.  These three goats were subsequently caught and no more sign was observed in 

the area of the breach. NRS completed a strategic fence protecting N. angulata MMR-D, after 

which the N. angulata MMR-E reintroduction population was established to augment the existing 

MMR-D population. 

 2004:  OANRP eradicated feral goats from the entire MU.  

 2005:  OANRP completed two strategic fences in the back of Koiahi gulch; they protect N. 

angulata.   

 2006:  Four goats breached perimeter fence, all were caught. 

 2009:  Last two mating pairs of elepaio observed. 

 2011:  Forest tree line mapped from helicopter using GPS to establish accurate weed control 

boundaries. 
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Ungulate Control 

Identified Ungulate Threats:  Pigs and Goats 

Threat Level:  Medium 

Primary Objective:   

 To maintain all areas of the MU as goat-free and the fenced areas as pig-free. 

 Decide best plan for completing MU fence (fence in UXO area or completion of ridgeline fence 

along Kuaokala boundary).  Initiate construction and eradicate all ungulates from within. 

Strategy:   

 Sustained levels of eradication for goats throughout the MU, and pigs within fences. 

Monitoring Objectives:   

 Conduct fence checks. 

 Note any pig sign while conducting day to day actions within fenced MU. 

Management Responses: 

 If any goat activity is detected in the MU, implement hunting and/or snaring program. 

 If any pig activity is detected in fenced units, implement hunting and/or snaring program. 

Fence Completions: 

 2002: F. neowawraea fence (1), Makua 

 2003: N. angulata fence (1), Makua 

 2005: N. angulata fences (2), Koiahi 

Maintenance Issues:  

There are four fences in this portion of the MU, with a fifth fence planned near the Lower Makua 

campsite LZ for protection of a new Neraudia angulata outplanting.  The major threats to the fences 

include erosion, fallen trees and rocks, fire and vandalism.  No incidences of vandalism have been 

observed.  Special emphasis will be placed on checking the fence after extreme weather events.   
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Makua Ungulate Map 
 

 

 

 

 

Weed Control 

Weed Control actions are divided into 4 subcategories:  

1) Vegetation Monitoring 

2) Surveys 

3) Incipient Taxa Control (Incipient Control Area - ICAs)  

4) Ecosystem Management Weed Control (Weed Control Areas - WCAs)   

These designations facilitate different aspects of MIP/OIP requirements.   

 

Vegetation Monitoring  

MU Vegetation Monitoring  

As previously discussed, this large MU has been divided into different regions to facilitate management.  

Vegetation cover across the Ohikilolo (Upper) section was monitored in 2010.  The steep cliffs dividing 
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Ohikilolo (Upper) from Ohikilolo (Makua) cannot be monitored for vegetation cover at the current time.  

Remote monitoring technologies are being considered and if a feasible methodology becomes available, 

vegetation cover monitoring may take place in this cliff community.  This document focuses on the 

lowest elevation section of the MU, Ohikilolo (Makua).  As defined by the MIP, the major vegetation 

cover goals are as follows:  

Primary Management Objective: 

 Assess if the percent cover for both the alien understory and canopy is 50% or less across the 

entire management unit (Oahu Implementation Team et al. 2008).  If alien species cover is not 

below the 50% goal, use repeated MU monitoring to determine whether or not the value of alien 

species is decreasing significantly toward that goal. 

Secondary Management Objective: 

 Assess if the percent cover for both the native understory and canopy is 50% or more across the 

entire management unit (Makua Implementation Team et al. 2003).  If native species cover is not 

above the 50% threshold, use repeated MU monitoring to determine whether or not the value of 

native species is increasing significantly toward that goal. 

Sampling Objective: 

 Be 95% confident of detecting a 10% change in both non-native and native understory vegetation 

in the understory and canopy.   

 The acceptable level of making a Type 1 error (detecting a change that did not occur) is 10% and 

a Type 11 error (not detecting a change that did occur) is 20%. 

 Minimum detected change between two samples being compared is 10% over the sampling 

period.   

Given the low number of MIP taxa (5) located in the Makua portion of the MU, OANRP has decided that 

investigating the primary and secondary management objectives at this time is not the highest priority for 

monitoring staff.  Also, since Makua is entirely in an UXO area and entry requires an UXO escort, 

ground-based monitoring would be very expensive.  This decision will be revisited either in five years, or 

upon the completion of the fence planned to encompass the bottom portion of the MU.   

Weed Control Monitoring: 

In the meantime, the following vegetation management related questions will be investigated.   

1. Is the forest/grassland interface changing over time?  In particular, is the forest line receding and 

is fire-carrying grass expanding up ridges?   

 Propose looking at this through the establishment of a long-term photopoint, or aerial 

imagery.  May use gigapan technology.   

2. What is the distribution of Toona ciliata across Makua?  Are weed control efforts directed 

towards T. ciliata sites?  

 If feasible, propose looking at this via gigapan or other remote sensing technologies.  

Results will be used to direct weed control efforts on the ground.   

Surveys  

Army Training:  Yes 
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Other Potential Sources of Introduction: NRS, pigs, poachers 

Survey Locations:  Landing Zones, Campsites, Fencelines, Trails, High Potential Traffic Areas. 

Management Objective:  

 Prevent the establishment of any new invasive alien plant or animal species through regular 

surveys along, landing zones, camp sites, fencelines, trails, and other high traffic areas (as 

applicable). 

Monitoring Objectives: 

 Monitor/install transects to detect alien species ingress along trails and roads, particularly 

Cenchrus setaceus 

 Quarterly surveys of LZs (if used). 

 Annual surveys of trails 

 Note unusual, significant, or incipient alien taxa during the course of regular field work. 

Management Responses: 

 Any significant alien taxa found will be researched and evaluated for distribution and life history.  

If found to pose a major threat, control will begin and will be tracked via Incipient Control Areas 

(ICAs) 

Surveys are designed to be the first line of defense in locating and identifying potential new weed species.  

Roads, landing zones, fencelines, and other highly trafficked areas are inventoried regularly; Army roads 

and LZs are surveyed annually, non-Army roads are surveyed annually or biannually, transects are 

surveyed at least annually, while all other sites are surveyed quarterly or as they are used.  At Makua, 

only landing zones and transects are currently surveyed regularly.   

Incipient Taxa Control (ICAs) 

Management Objective:  

 Identify new incipient weed  threats in the MU 

Monitoring Objectives: 

 Locate new ICA’s when doing general weed control and surveys 

Management Responses: 

 Designate ICA’s and control new weed threats 

No incipient species have been identified by OANRP in the MU, therefore there are currently no ICAs.  

OANRP will continue to monitor and conduct incipient control when appropriate.   

The table below summarizes invasive taxa at Makua.  Appendix 3.1 of the MIP lists significant alien 

species and ranks their potential invasiveness and distribution.  Each species is given a weed management 

code: 0 = not reported from MU, 1 = incipient (goal: eradicate), 2 = control locally.  If no code is listed in 

the ‘original’ column, the species was not evaluated by the IT but was added later by OANRP.  While the 

list is by no means exhaustive, it provides a good starting point for discussing which taxa should be 

targeted for eradication in an MU.  OANRP supplemented and updated Appendix 3.1 with additional 

target species identified during field work.  In many cases, the weed management code assigned by the 

MIP has been revised to reflect field observations.   ICAs are not designated for species in the table 

below; however, occurrences of all species in the table should be noted by field staff.    
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Summary of Target Taxa 

Taxa MIP 

weed 

man. 

code 

Notes No. 

of  

ICAs 

O
ri

g
in

al
  

R
ev

is
ed

 

Araucaria 

columnaris 

1 1 No A. columnaris is known from the Makua portion of the MU, but it is 

known from Ohikilolo (Upper). It has wind-dispersed seed, and immature 

trees have been found more than 300m from the now-dead source tree.  If 

found in Makua, it should be controlled.  No herbicide is required for control 

of immature; they can be pulled or simply cut down.   

0 

Blechnum 

occidentale 

2 2 This invasive fern should be target in areas directly around rare taxa.  It forms 

thick mats that may inhibit successful establishment of seedlings 

0 

Caesalpinia 

decapetala 

0 1 This thorny vine, once established, is horrendous to walk through and control.  

Any locations found should be GPSed, controlled, and possibly designated as 

ICAs.   

0 

Coffea arabica 0 2 While common in Koiahi gulch, C. arabica is not known from areas east of 

Koiahi ridge.  It should be a priority for early detection and rapid control.   

0 

Fraxinus uhdei 0 1 One large mature tree was known from Ohikikilolo (Upper), but none are 

currently known from Makua.  If found, this is a high priority for control.   

0 

Grevillea robusta 2 2 G. robusta has wind dispersed seeds, colonizes cliffs, and is alleleopathic.  It 

should be controlled during WCA sweeps.  Incision Point Application (IPA) 

is effective.   

0 

Heliocarpus 

popayensis 

0 1 Uncommon in the MU, H. popayensis was seen and controlled once in the 

past 10 years.  Trees are large, soft-wooded, with wind-dispersed seed.  It can 

form large stands.  This is a high priority target.    

0 

Leucaena 

leucocephala 

2 2 Common in the MU, this is a target whenever seen near native forest patches.  

It is best controlled with Garlon 4 in a 40% mix or with IPA Milestone.   

0 

Melia azedarach 2 2 This tree is widespread, but not very common.  It is a target in WCAs.   0 

Melinis minutiflora 2 2 Grasses are a high priority target for control in WCAs, particularly (but not 

only) around native forest.   

0 

Montanoa 

hibiscifolia 

0 1 This shrubby tree grows quickly, thrives in dry, steep habitats, and produces 

wind-dispersed seed.  It should be controlled wherever seen.   

0 

Myrica faya 1 1 One M. faya was controlled in Ohikilolo (Upper) years ago.  If any plants are 

found, they should be controlled immediately and monitored as an ICA.   

0 

Psidium 

cattleianum 

2 2 By far the most common canopy weed, P. cattleianum is the primary target of 

WCA control.  Trees in and near native forest patches are highest priority.  

Care should be taken not to open large stands of P. cattleianum, creating light 

gaps optimal for grasses.   

0 

Schinus 

terebinthifolius 

2 2 Widespread across the MU, S. terebinthifolius becomes the dominant 

vegetation as the ridges climb in elevation. It  

0 

Spathodea 

campanulata 

2 2 While this tree has a wide distribution, it is not common in the MU.  It should 

be treated wherever seen.  IPA should be used once trials are complete.   

0 

Syzygium cumini 2 2 With its thick bark, S. cumini is difficult to control.  Chainsaw girdling and 

Garlon application are most effective.  IPA trials are needed.  This tree should 

be targeted around native forest patches.   

0 

Toona ciliata 2 2 No large monotculture stands of T. ciliata are currently known from Makua.  

If left unchecked, this tree would likely behave as it has in Makaha and 

Kaluaa.  It is a priority target and should be controlled whenever seen.  IPA 

with Milestone and Polaris is effective.   

0 
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Triumfetta 

semitrilobata 

2 2 This shrub should be controlled around rare taxa and along trails. 0 

Urochloa maxima 2 2 Formerly Panicum maximum.  This grass has a very high burn index.  Any 

patches in/near native forest patches are a high priority for control.   

0 

Weed Control Areas 

 

Ecosystem Management Weed Control (WCAs) 

MIP Goals: 

 Within 2m of rare taxa: 0% alien vegetation cover except where alien removal causes harm. 

 Within 50m of rare taxa: 25% or less alien vegetation cover 

 Throughout the remainder of the MU: 50% or less alien vegetation cover 

Management Objectives:  

 In lieu of any vegetation monitoring, goal is to focus efforts within 50m of rare taxa and through 

forest patches, and in these areas work towards reducing alien cover to 50% or below.   
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Management Responses: 

 No monitoring is in place for any of the MIP goals for this portion of the MU.  Instead, gigapan 

photo points will be installed to detect novel alien canopy weeds, which will be a priority for 

control.    

 If monitoring for any MIP goal is installed, and if results suggest goals are not being met, staff 

will increase/expand weeding efforts. 

The Lower Makua dry forest is unique, with impressively tall native canopy and numerous O. compta.  

There are large groves of native-dominated dry forest, and qualitative observations of weeded areas 

suggest that these areas are recovering well.  However, there is continued pressure at the forest edge from 

encroaching alien grasses.   

WCAs are divided by a series of ridges and gulches and need to be GPSed to aid weed data tracking.  The 

WCA numbers are not sequential as Ohikilolo (Makua) and Ohikilolo (Upper) together make up the 

Ohikilolo MU.  WCA’s are prioritized based upon rare resources and the status of each WCA based upon 

staff observations. Large scale weed sweeps often include the use of chainsaws to girdle large trees before 

applying herbicide. 

This year OANRP altered the northern border of the MU to follow the forest edge.  Areas that contained 

solid Urochloa maxima were avoided.  This change did not involve any major increase or decrease in MU 

area.  This change facilitates weed control and streamlines data management.   

UXO is a major safety concern.  If an area is deemed unacceptably dangerous, NRS will not conduct 

weed management in it.  This is particularly true for specific types of UXO that can be obscured by dense 

grass, and areas where dense grass obscures the ground.   

WCA: Ohikilolo-01 (Koiahi, South Nerang)  

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  S. campanulata, T. ciliata, Ageratina adenophora, Buddleia asiatica, Melinis minutiflora   

  

Notes:  This area is degraded with few native species remaining, and work is focused tightly around 

plants/base of cliff in hopes of fostering recruitment. N. angulata are present at the back of the gulch on 

cliffs.  There are a few N. humile at the foot of the cliffs.  Weeding may improve native recruitment now 

that the area surrounding these rare plants is fenced.  Fence repairs are periodically needed due to large 

boulders washing down the gulch and cliffs above.  Weeding should be prioritized around Microlepia 

strigosa as it fills in after weed removal and provides a dense understory.  Invasive grasses and invasive 

ferns can be hand pulled or clipped and dripped around native plants. 

WCA: Ohikilolo-02 (Koiahi, North Nerang) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  M. minutifolia, Blechnum appendiculatum, A. adenophora, Psidium cattleianum 

Notes:  This area is degraded with few native species remaining, and work is focused tightly around 

plants/base of cliff in hopes of fostering recruitment. There are a few N. angulata at the foot of the cliffs.  

Weeding may improve native recruitment now that the area surrounding these rare plants is fenced.  

Fence repairs are periodically needed due to large boulders falling from cliffs above.  Weeding should be 

prioritized around Microlepia strigosa as it fills in after weed removal and provides a dense understory.  
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Invasive grasses can be hand pulled around native plants, but eliminating large patches of grass is difficult 

because water has to be hiked in for herbicide. 

WCA: Ohikilolo-05 (Firebreak Road to Banana Gulch) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  S. campanulata, Montanoa hibiscifolia, Melia azedarach, Syzygium cumini, P.cattleianum  

Notes:  Two populations of Bobea sandwichensis are present in this gulch.  Continued non-native canopy 

removal may help with the re-establishment of native seedlings.  Grass control is needed on the western 

end of the WCA to minimize ingress into the native forest.  M. strigosa was noted filling in the gaps after 

weed control.  Spraying grass below Dodonaea viscosa at the top of ridges will perhaps aid native 

recruitment. Some gulches are fairly native-dominated in the understory and canopy, with Diospyros 

sandwicensis being the most common species.  Large overstory of invasive trees like Aleurites moluccana 

and Syzygium cumini are encroaching into gulch areas and towards the base of cliffs.   The ridges are 

largely unforested at the north end of the WCA, where the grass encroaches to the forest edge. At the 

edge of the grassy ridges there is a border of P.cattleianum that prevents grass from moving upslope of 

the gulch. Most weeding efforts are concentrated on the eastern part of the WCA, close to the border of 

WCA 7, due to the presence of native-dominated forest nearby.  

WCA: Ohikilolo-07 (Nerang to Well Ridge) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  B. appendiculatum, M. hibiscifolia, T. ciliata, S. terebinthifolius, A. adenophora 

Notes:  The majority of weeding efforts in this WCA occur in an area known as “Banana gulch”, where 

populations of Melanthera tenuifolia, Nototrichium humile, and Neraudia angulata var. angulata are 

located.  They are protected by a small strategic fence in the back of a slot gulch on the west end of the 

WCA.  Additional weeding efforts have been focused along the trails within this WCA.  Continued non-

native canopy removal may help native seedlings get re-established.  Large overstory invasive trees like 

Aleurites moluccana and Syzygium cumini are encroaching on gulches and farther back into slot gulches 

towards the base of cliffs.   The ridges are largely unforested at the north end of the WCA where the grass 

encroaches to the forest edge.  Continuing off the grassy ridges toward the gulch bottoms there is a border 

of P.cattleianum that limits grass ingress upslope of the gulch. 

WCA: Ohikilolo-12 (Ron’s Rock to Dividing Ridge) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  P. cattleianum, G. robusta, S. campanulata, T. ciliata, S. cumini, S. terebinthifolius 

Notes:  Continued non-native canopy removal may help native seedlings re-establish in the gulches.  

Large overstory of invasive trees like Aleurites moluccana and Syzygium cumini are encroaching into 

gulches and farther back into slot gulches towards the base of cliffs.   The ridges are largely unforested at 

the north end of the WCA where the short grasses encroach to the forest edge. At the edge of the grassy 

ridges, there is a border of P.cattleianum to slow its progress further into the slopes of the gulch.  This 

WCA is somewhat unique, in that there are archeological sites as well as Sideroxylon polynesicum, a rare 

tree/shrub found in dry forest areas.  Unfortunately access to this WCA is limited due to its remote 

location. It is almost halfway between the makua firebreak road and the Lower Makua Campsite/LZ. 
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WCA: Ohikilolo-15 (Dividing Ridge to Campsite) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  P. cattleianum, G. robusta, S. campanulata, T. ciliata, S. cumini, S. terebinthifolius 

Notes:  This is one of the largest WCAs in Makua.  Due its location, just a few ridges over and west of the 

Lower Makua Campsite DZ, accessibility allows for more frequent plant monitoring and weeding.  Along 

with hosting an Elepaio territory, this large area is home to several managed taxa including F. 

neowawraea (fenced), A. macrococcus, and B. sandwicensis.  Additional native plants present in this area 

include D. sandwichensis, P. odoratum, Sapindus oahuensis, Nestegis sandwicensis, and the rare 

Alphitonia ponderosa Continued non-native canopy removal may help native and endangered seedlings 

re-establish.  Luckily there is not much grass under the very tall native and non-native canopy.  

Preventing grass on the ridge from entering the gulches is a priority, so leaving monotypic stands of P. 

cattleianum is necessary to form a barrier to grass ingress. 

WCA: Ohikilolo-16 (Campsite to Arch site) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  P. cattleianum, G. robusta, S. campanulata, T. ciliata, S. cumini, S. terebinthifolius 

Notes:  Commonly referred to by staff as “The Nicest Patch Ever,” this is area has an abundance of 

common and rare natives, as well as endangered taxa including, Elepaio territories makes this a priority 

weeding area.  Future efforts will focus on sweeps up towards steep cliffs, due to the close proximity of 

Campsites/LZs to weeding areas.  Large, monotypic stands of P. cattleianum will be avoided, and 

weeding will focus on chainsaw girdling and herbicide application to P. cattleianum that is intermixed 

with natives.  Although the highest concentrations of Alectryon macrococcus var. macrococcus reside 

here, there has been a steady decrease possibly due to rat predation, disease, andthe black twig borer 

(Xylosandrus compactus).  In the past, extensive weed control focused on this intact native forest due to 

the presence of native tree canopy.  The WCA is responding well to weeding efforts, with increasing 

amounts of native understory plants.  Continued follow-up weeding will prevent alien overstory species 

from establishing.  

WCA: Ohikilolo-18 (CteSqu to FluNeo) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 

MIP Goal:  Less than 25% non-native cover 

Targets:  G. robusta, S. campanulata, T. ciliata, P. cattleianum,  S. cumini, M. hibiscifolia 

Notes:  This WCA contains elepaio, as well as rare and endangered taxa such as, A. macrococcus var. 

macrococcus, Pteralyxia macrocarpa, A. ponderosa, and Ctenitis squamigera.  Continued non-native 

canopy removal may help native seedlings re-establish.  There are several native patches within this area 

that are threatened by dense stands of P. cattleianum.  One the most effective weed control efforts to 

combat this weed involves chainsaw girdling.  In doing so, it is important to prevent large light gaps that 

could allow invasive weeds to establish in the understory.  The priority for this WCA is to concentrate 

weeding efforts in the flat area below A. ponderosa. 

WCA: MMRNoMU-09 (Elepaio 15 LZ) 

Veg Type:  Dry forest 
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MIP Goal:  None 

Targets:  G. robusta, S. campanulata, T. ciliata      

Notes:  This LZ was created to assist the monitoring of Elepaio in the gulches upslope.  This small area is 

rarely used.  It was cleared of weeds and overhanging vegetation in 2011 to ensure a safe and appropriate 

LZ.  If access to this part of the valley is needed in future, additional maintenance be performed.   

Rodent Control 

Species: Rattus rattus, Mus musculus 

Threat level:  High 

Current control method:  At this time no MU wide rodent control is being considered. 

Seasonality: Year round.   

Number of Control Grids: 1 

Acceptable Level of Activity:  Less than 20% predation on endangered plants 

Primary Objective: 

 To maintain rat populations to a level that facilitates stabilized or increasing rare plants by the 

most effective means possible.  

Monitoring Objective:  

 Monitor A. macrococcus var. macrococcus to determine the occurrence of fruit/plant predation by 

rats. 

Management Objective:  

 Install and maintain a small rat control grid around A. macroccus MMR-X and F. neowawarea 

MMR-X to facilitate collection of fruit.  The grid will be maintained seasonally until collections 

are complete.  Either snap traps or automatic resetting traps will be used.    

Slug Control 

Species:  Deroceras leave, Limax maximus 

Threat level:  Unknown 

Current control method:  Localized 

Seasonality:  Wet season 

Number of sites:  3 (Neraudia angulata and Nototrichium humile MMR-D/E/I) 

Acceptable Level of Activity:  Unknown   

Primary Objective: 

 Reduce slug population to levels where germination and survivorship of rare plant taxa are 

optimal. 

Monitoring Objective:  

 Annual census monitoring of Neraudia angulata and Nototrichium humile seedling recruitment 

following fruiting events. 

 Annual census monitoring of slug densities during wet season. 
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Management Objectives: 

 Determine by the fall of 2014 whether slugs have an adverse impact on Neraudia angulata and 

Nototrichium humile survival. 

Slugs have not, to date, been observed feeding on Neraudia angulata and Nototrichium humile. Both taxa 

occur in habitat frequented by slugs making contact possible.  Slug control using Sluggo is not 

recommended until impacts to target plants have been determined. 

Ant Control 

Species:  Plagiolepis alludi, Anoplolepis gracilipes 

Threat level:  Unknown 

Control level:  Only for high risk species or new incipients 

Seasonality:  Varies by species, but nest expansion observed in late summer, early fall 

Number of sites:  One, Lower Makua Landing Zone 

Acceptable Level of Activity:  Unknown 

Primary Objectives:  

 Eradicate incipient ant invasions and control established populations when densities are high 

enough to threaten rare resources. 

Monitoring Objective: 

 Sample ants at human entry points a minimum of once a year.  Use samples to track changes in 

existing ant densities and to alert NRS to any new introductions. 

Management Objective:  

 If incipient species are found and deemed to be a high threat and/or easily eradicated locally (<0.5 

acre infestation) begin control. 

 Determine extent of A. gracilipes infestation, if small, eradicate locally using Safari 20 SG 

 Ant populations will be kept to a determined acceptable level across the MU to maintain 

ecosystem health. 

Ants have been documented to pose threats to a variety of resources, including native arthropods, plants 

(via farming of Hemipterian pests), and birds.  The distribution and diversity of ant species across the 

lower Makua MU has not yet been sampled. 

Black Twig Borer Control 

Species:  Xylosandrus compactus  

Threat level:  High 

Control level:  Localized 

Seasonality:  Peaks elsewhere have been observed from October to January 

Number of sites: 11 (Alectyron macrococcus var. macrococcus and Flueggea neowawraea sites)  

Acceptable Level of Activity:  Unknown 

Primary Objectives:  
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 Reduce BTB populations to a level optimal for Alectyron macrococcus var. macrococcus and 

Flueggea neowraea survival. 

Monitoring Objective: 

 Annual or every other year census monitoring of Alectyron macrococcus var. macrococcus and 

Flueggea neowawraea populations to determine BTB damage. 

Management Objective:  

 There are no effective control methods available. Heavy watering and fertilization of targeted 

plants has been successful at reducing BTB damage in agricultural settings, but is not practical 

here on the wild plants, and there are currently no reintroductions planned. 

Fire Control 

Threat Level:  High 

Available Tools:  Fuelbreaks, Visual Markers, Helicopter Drops, Wildland Fire Crew, Aerial spraying. 

Management Objective:  

 To prevent fire from burning any portion of the MU at any time. 

Preventative Actions:   

The Makua portion of the Ohikilolo MU is at high risk from fire.  The Army has instituted several control 

measures to reduce the likelihood of fires starting in the valley during training exercises.  These include 

regular maintenance of the firebreak road, limitation of training to within the firebreak road, and the 

establishment of a weather-based index to guide training activities.  The index evaluates rainfall, 

temperature and wind conditions to produce a color-coded fire condition rating.  Live fire-training may 

occur during ‘green’ conditions, but not during ‘amber’ or ‘red’ conditions.  In addition, the Army 

maintains an Army Wildland Fire crew who are trained in fighting wildfires, and has two dip ponds on 

site.  The Army has a grass cutting contract to maintain low fuels around select areas within the firebreak 

road, and has also conducted controlled burns to reduce fuel loads.    

In 2010-2011, OANRP participated in fuels management work conducted by CALIBRE.  This project, 

funded through the Garrison, looked at novel herbicide combinations, aerial spraying, and remote fuel 

breaks.  Through this project, some remote fuel breaks were sprayed outside of the firebreak road, 

adjacent to several different MUs in MMR, including Ohikilolo (Makua).  If CALIBRE obtains further 

funding, OANRP will continue to collaborate with them.   

No live-fire training has occurred in the past ten years, but arson fires and out-of-prescription burns have 

threatened portions of the MU.  Live-fire training appears unlikely to resume in the next five years.   

OANRP will continue to focus on maintaining good communication with the interagency Wildland Fire 

Working Group to facilitate positive on-the-ground fire response throughout the Waianae range.  OANRP 

will support fire fighting with helicopters and staff.  In WCAs, grass patches will be controlled and no 

canopy weeding will be done on the edge of the grass/forest line to suppress grass incursion into forested 

areas.   

In the future, staff will continue to consider whether any of the following fuel suppression options are 

feasible, productive, and cost-effective for the grassy slopes between the forest line and the firebreak 

road: aerial spraying of grass, fuel suppression via planting of trees that produce heavy shade (such as 

mango), fuel suppression via planting of common natives (such as Dodonea viscosa or Osteomeles 

anthyllidifolia).    
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Action Table  

Action Type Actions 

MIP Year 9 

Oct 2012-

Sept2013 

MIP Year 10 

Oct 2013-

Sept2014 

MIP Year 11 

Oct 2014-

Sept2015 

MIP Year 12 

Oct 2015-

Sept2016 

MIP Year 13 

Oct 2016-

Sept2017 

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

Vegetation 

Monitoring 

Evaluate what type of monitoring useful                                         

Install Gigapan at C-Ridge, looking towards 

Makua; for purposes of monitoring grass area 

boundary, forest edge boundary.                                     

      

General Survey 

Survey Lower Makua campsite LZ (#8) 

whenever used, not to exceed once per quarter.  

If not used, do not need to survey. 

 

                                      

Survey Upper Lower Makua LZ (#69) whenever 

used, not to exceed once per quarter.  If not 

used, do not need to survey. 

                    Survey Lower Makua trailhead LZ (#75) 

whenever used, not to exceed once per quarter.  

If not used, do not need to survey. 

 

                                      

Survey Arch Camp LZ (#146) whenever used, 

not to exceed once per quarter.  If not used, do 

not need to survey. 

 

                                      

Survey Arch Camp LZ (#147) whenever used, 

not to exceed once per quarter.  If not used, do 

not need to survey. 

 

                                      

WT-Ohikilolo-01: Install weed transect along 

Koiahi access trail.  GPS trail and mark route in 

field to ensure same trail can be walked in future 

years. 

                    WT-Ohikilolo-01: Survey Koiahi transect 

annually; transect begins at trailhead and ends at 

Neraudia fences. 

                    WT-Ohikilolo-02: Install weed transect along 

Makua access trail.  GPS trail and mark route in 

field to ensure same trail can be walked in future 
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Action Type Actions 

MIP Year 9 

Oct 2012-

Sept2013 

MIP Year 10 

Oct 2013-

Sept2014 

MIP Year 11 

Oct 2014-

Sept2015 

MIP Year 12 

Oct 2015-

Sept2016 

MIP Year 13 

Oct 2016-

Sept2017 

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

years. 

WT-Ohikilolo-02: Survey Makua trail transect 

annually; transect begins at trailhead and ends at 

camp. 

                    Aerial survey Makua Valley portion of MU to 

identify large canopy weeds, particularly 

TooCil, but including any other uncommon and 

significant targets, which need to be controlled.  

Use info to direct selection of weeding areas. 

                    

Ohikilolo-01  

(South Nerang) 

Conduct understory and canopy weed control 

across WCA annually.  Focus around Nerang 

and native species patches.  Target understory 

weeds, Spacam, gradual control of canopy 

weeds. 

                    Control alien grasses across WCA, annually, or 

as needed. 

                    

Ohikilolo-02  

(North Nerang) 

Conduct understory and canopy weed control 

across WCA annually.  Focus around Nerang 

and native species patches.  Target understory 

weeds, Spacam, gradual control of canopy 

weeds. 

                    Control alien grasses across WCA, annually, or 

as needed. 

                    

Ohikilolo-05  

(Firebreak Road to 

Nerang Gulch) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 
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Action Type Actions 

MIP Year 9 

Oct 2012-

Sept2013 

MIP Year 10 

Oct 2013-

Sept2014 

MIP Year 11 

Oct 2014-

Sept2015 

MIP Year 12 

Oct 2015-

Sept2016 

MIP Year 13 

Oct 2016-

Sept2017 

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

weeding areas. 

Ohikilolo-07  

(Nerang to Well 

Ridge) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 

weeding areas. 

                    Control all weeds within fenced Nerang zone 

every 6 months.  Focus around Nerang/Nothum 

plants and potential reintro spots.  Target 

Bleapp, Agerip, Chrsp, Monhib, Helpop, 

understory weeds.  Remove canopy weeds 

gradually. 

                    Control weedy grasses within Nerang exclosure 

every 6 months, as needed.  Exercise care when 

working around rare taxa. 

                    

Ohikilolo-12 

(Ron’s Rock to 

Dividing Ridge) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 

weeding areas. 

                    Control weedy grasses within Nerang 

reintro/exclosure every 6 months, as needed.  
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Action Type Actions 

MIP Year 9 

Oct 2012-

Sept2013 

MIP Year 10 

Oct 2013-

Sept2014 

MIP Year 11 

Oct 2014-

Sept2015 

MIP Year 12 

Oct 2015-

Sept2016 

MIP Year 13 

Oct 2016-

Sept2017 

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

Exercise care when working around rare taxa. 

Prep reintro zone.  Control all weeds within 

fenced Nerang reintro zone every 6 months.  

Focus around  potential reintro spots.  Target 

Bleapp, Agespp., Chrsp, Monhib, Helpop, 

understory weeds.  Remove canopy weeds 

gradually. 

                    

Ohikilolo-15  

(Dividing Ridge to 

Campsite) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 

weeding areas. 

                    

Ohikilolo-16  

(Campsite to Arch 

site) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 

weeding areas. 

                    

Ohikilolo-18  

(Ctesqu to Fluneo) 

Control canopy weeds and selected understory 

weeds across WCA.  Focus on native forest 

patches as first priority.  Target TooCil, 

MonHib, Grerob, SzyCum, PsiCat, etc.  Avoid 

creating large light gaps.  Avoid killing thick 

Psicat/weed stands on edge of grass, as don't 

want to open more areas to grass.  Sweep entire 
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Action Type Actions 

MIP Year 9 

Oct 2012-

Sept2013 

MIP Year 10 

Oct 2013-

Sept2014 

MIP Year 11 

Oct 2014-

Sept2015 

MIP Year 12 

Oct 2015-

Sept2016 

MIP Year 13 

Oct 2016-

Sept2017 

4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

WCA once every 3-5 years.  Always GPS 

weeding areas. 

MMRNoMU-09  

(Elepaio 15 LZ) 

Clear and maintain LZ as needed. 

                    

Ungulate Control 

Conduct post-storm fence monitoring trips.                                         

Select a route to complete the fencing of the 

MU.                                         

Monitor Lower MakuaPU fences MMR-H and 

G                                         

Construct Nerang outplanting fence 
                                        

Rodent Control 

Elepaio territory grids, restock every 2 weeks                                         

Create a grid using self resetting traps around 

the fruiting A. macrococcus var. macrococcus                                         

Maintain grid of self resetting traps 

                    

Ant Control 

Conduct survey for ants at lower Makua 

Landing Zone                                         

If any high risk species are present begin control                                         

Slug Control 

Monitor rare plants for signs of slug damage 

                    If slugs found to exceed acceptable levels during 

monitoring, maintain slug bait at sensitive plant 

population(s) 

                    
Fire Control Maintain LZs 

                    

Hatching=Quarter Scheduled


